
Inspection Report 

Date: 

Inspector: 

License Address: 

Licensee/ Violator: 

License Number: 

Violation: 

06/05/2018 

David Eide 

344 Ruth St N 

Sunray Gas LLC, d/b/a Sunray BP 

20150000438 

License Conditions 1 + 3 

Condition #1: Vehicles were not parked according to site plan. Five vehicles were parked across four 
spaces and a Chevrolet HHR was parked in an unapproved area. 

Condition #3: Exterior storage of tires and gas tank on north and northeast side of building. This exterior 
storage of tires and vehicle parts is not allowed. Trash is to be stored in a covered dumpster. 

Visited site at 4:00PM on June 5, 2018, following up on a complaint that was submitted in the fall. The 
striping was corrected, but vehicles were parked incorrectly in violation of condition one and exterior 
storage was on the north and northeast side of the building, which is in violation of condition three. 
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Condition #3 There shall be no exterior storage of vehicle 
parts, tires, oil or any other similar materials associated with l ~---....9 the business. Trash will be stored In a covered dumpster. 



Condition #1: This vehicle is in violation of license 
condition one because this Is not an approved parking 
space. 

Condition #3: There shall be no exterior storage of vehicle ==~=====~=======--_:._:__~__, 
parts, tires, oil or any other similar materials associated 
with the business. Trash will be stored In a covered 
dumpster. (Pile of tires on north side of building.) -...-~ 


